PG&E’S SOLAR SCHOOLS PROGRAM
is teaching the value of alternative energy by turning
school buildings into hands-on science experiments.
This award-winning program is making science fun
and teaching students how their everyday actions can
impact the environment.

PG&E’S
SERVICE AREA
IN CALIFORNIA

THIS INSTALLATION

is one of dozens
(soon to be
hundreds)
throughout PG&E’s
70,000 square mile
Service Area
in California

The strength of the Solar Schools Program lies in
PG&E’s partnerships-both with the communities
we serve and nationally-recognized leaders in the
education sector and solar industry. PG&E is proud
to partner with The National Energy Development
Project (NEED) and the Foundation for Environmental
Education. SolarCity is the installation partner of the
Foundation for Environmental Education, and the
PG&E Solar Schools Program.

HOW SOLAR WORKS

1 Solar Array

1 SOLAR ARRAY Solar panels are

installed in sequence on your roof or
adjacent structure. These panels are
made up of photovoltaic cells, which
convert sunlight into DC power.

2 INVERTER The DC power from

the photovoltaic cells is sent to an
inverter, where it is converted into
AC power, or standard household
electricity.

2 Inverters
3 Electrical Panel
4 Utility Grid

3 ELECTRICAL PANEL The AC power travels

from the inverter to the electrical panel, or
breaker box. This power is then available to
service all of your electrical needs. The utility
meter continually measures your electrical
supply; when your solar system produces more
power than you need, the meter literally spins
backwards, racking up your credits with the
utility company.

4 UTILITY GRID The utility grid remains in place

to supply you with electricity when you need
more power than your system has produced; this
usually happens at night.

5 SOLARCITY SOLARGUARD (INTERNET) The

SolarGuard Monitor is programmed to keep track
of how much energy your PowerStation should
produce; if production levels ever dip below
normal, the monitor sends SolarCity an alert. If
you should ever want to know how your system
is performing, you can log in to your SolarCity
PowerPortal via our web site. From a simple web
interface, you can track energy usage and system
performance with the click of a mouse.

5 Internet

Solar was first installed at this site as a part of the
PG&E Solar Schools Program, and is intended to provide a
tangible demonstration of the basic building blocks of solar,
and catalyze you to take the next step: bring solar energy into
your home or business! This system is 1/3 of what a typical
home would install, and represents a 30% savings on a
typical electric utility bill.

Call SolarCity for a FREE site assessment!
(888) SOL-CITY I (888) 765-2489 I www.solarcity.com

